
Explore Luxurious Beachfront Lombok 

Villas Online



Lombok island is bestowed with immaculate beaches, a laidback lifestyle, and
untouched beauty. It is now the perfect place for property investment and
vacation. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the market was a bit slower, but the
New Normal has come up with new hope and opportunities.

In other words, Lombok was made for social distancing. When you are
vacationing in this natural paradise, you don’t need to live within the limits of a
small apartment. You can find a luxurious and specious Lombok villa for you and
your family.



Currently, many people are trying to invest in Lombok real estate. The
Lombok properties range from luxurious hotel condominiums,
apartment complex units, and villas and houses. No wonder then
Lombok is exactly poised to become the next Bali.

You can witness different hidden gems in this unspoiled island that offers
unparalleled investment potential. Unfortunately, over the past few
decades, this destination was ignored and overlooked by global investors.
But, the investors are flooded currently pouring in to purchase Lombok
real estate.



Lombok embraces gems like turquoise
waters, rising and falling hills, rambling,
abundant tropical jungles, and loads of
stunning postcard-worthy mountain valley
panoramas. This place has something to offer
for everyone.

Are you looking for a quality beachfront
property or a luxurious Lombok villa to
explore black sand to spotless white sands or
coral lagoons and limestone seaside? We
must say that you can find a range of
sophisticated and competitive villas that best
your desire. These properties offered by
professional real estate agencies are actually
one of the most outstanding real estate
investment breaks in the world.



Looking for Lombok villas for sale online- Howmuch does it cost?

Well, many investors are looking for property investment in Lombok. When we talk
about the cost of the properties, it depends on different factors such as the type of
villa you would like to buy and the place of this villa, and the specifications and
features of your villa.

Well, a professional real estate agent can help you. They have the best-committed
team that will explain the entire process that we develop for you. They offer
amazing Lombok villas for sale online as a means of accommodation
according to your budget. They are specially intended to meet the needs and
specifications of holidaymakers. For a great service, you can visit our website.

https://www.villasandland.com/lombok-villas-for-sale/


Address:

Villas and Land

Jalan Selong Belanak, Selong Belanak, Praya
Barat

Kabupaten Lombok Tengah, Nusa Tenggara 
Barat

83572, Indonesia

Email: lombok@villasandland.com
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